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A number ofrecent developdevelopmentsmenti

have given strong impetus to the

alaska native sovereignty move-

ment boostingtheboosting the confidence of
tribal leaders that ultimate political

success and legitimacy is within

reach
wevecomeweve come a long way in the

last cocoupleepliupli of years says bert
adams president of the yakutat

tlingit tribattibctribc we feel our credibil-

ity hashu grown considerably within the

native community and were gener-

ally encouraged by the supportive
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positions of the clinton and knowles
administrations

the term sovereignty encom-

passes the powers ofself governance

retained by nativenadye americans under

the terms of a unique historic rela-

tionshiptionship with the federal government

the sovereignty doctrine which hashat
survived many tests recognizes that

the tribes exploited subdued and fi-

nally taken under federal wardship

were indeed sovereignsovereign nations to-
wards whom the united states agreed

to extend a multifacetedmultimuld faceted trustmt respon-

sibilitysibisibilsivilitysibilitylity in alaska application of the

sovereignty concept has been con-
founded by a variety of factors which

led some policy makers to conclude

that natives here do not possess tribal

status however despite the strong

resistance of the state ofalaska un-

der the hickel administration the

clinton administration and district
court judge F russell holland ofan-
chorage have finally determined oth-

erwise declaring that natives villagesvillage
do indeed constitute tribes

still at issue is the question ofwhat

authorityauthoritytribestribes in alaska may actu-

ally wield in the lower 48 states
tribes often closely resemble state and

local government entities with pow-

ers

pow-

en of taxation zoning law enforce
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meritment civil dispute resolution busi-

ness regulation and management of
natural resources in many cases
these powers are restricted or modi-

fied by a small land base congres-

sional action federal agency policies

power sharing agreements with states

or counties or the actions of tribes

themselves generally law enforce-

ment is limited to tribal members

in the eyes of many of alaskasalanskas

approximately 86000 indigenous
peoples the sovereignty movement

offers the hope of completing a pro-

cess that only began with passage of
the 1971 alaska native claims settle-
ment act ANCSA ironically the

perceived failure of the native people

has provided the movement with
much of its growing moral authority

both within and outside the native
community theile movement can trace
its beginnings to the same aspirations

that first gave rise to ANCSA a de-

sire for political and economic self
determination sodalsocial justice and a halt

to further erosion of native culture

the settlement was a congres-
sional act to resolve long deferred

land claims filed by native tribes it
did not terminate native tribes nor
address the question of tribal powers

the act allowed natives to retain
ownership of44 million acres of land

and paid them for lands previously

taken or given up forever under
ANCSAsANCSNs terms theile state and fed

cral government each agreed to pay
half of the billion dollar buyoutbayout and

the funds were used to capitalize na-
tive regional and village corporations

whose ventures were to be the basis

for village economic prosperity

the land claims act was a unique

social experiment that has brought

many benefits to alaska natives and

to the state as a whole but ANCSA

has not been a universal success and

its promise of self determination has

proved elusive at best in many cases
the western corporate model has not

been the most effective tool for na-
tive communities to realize the blend

of traditional and modem economic

pursuits most valued by many native
shareholders in fact the profit mak

ing corporate structure is sometimes

directly at odds with native value sys-

tems

furthermore the sovereignty
movement has emerged because fun-

damentallyda native corporations were

not created to govern they were cre-

ated to make money as part of the for-

mula for compensating natives for

giving up valid titlefitle to most ofalaskaofalaska

while villages have had the option of

incorporating state charged municipal

governments and many have done so

the western municipal structure also

conflicts with tribal structures and

there have been increasing concerns

that these entities have in large mea-

sure become vehicles of the cultural

erosion which is felt to be the root of

many social problems in native com-

munitiesmuni ties

until recently the sovereignty

movement was held back by several

factors native corporations prodded

by local constituents often attempted

to assume quasi governmental func-

tions often with disastrous results

nevertheless considerable political

power was bestowed on native cor-
porationporation leaders many of whom re-

sisted sharing it with tribal entities

this coupled with outright hostility

on the part of the state of alaska to-

wards the exercise of tribal preroga-

tives and federal government inertia

combined for many years to stifle the

sovereignty movement Ilohoweverwever the

tide has recently been turning in light

of several developments
9 theile clinton administration is-

sued long sought ileclarationsdeclarations recog-

nizing the existence ofalaskanAlaskanof tribes

and directing federal agencies to en-

ter into government to government

relationships with them

sovereignty advocates now have

a statewide forum of their own simi-

lar to the alaska federation of nat-

ives which chiefly represents native

corporations the alaska intertribalinter tribal
council is a consortium of about 125

federally recognized tribes whose
sole mission is the advancement of
tribal sovereignty

9 many prominent native leaders

now publicly embrace the concept of
tribal institutions as partners rather
than antagonists unwilling to chal-

lengelenge the growing political strength

of constituents who secsee themselves as

both native shareholders and tribal

members there is a growing con-
sensus that sovereignty poses little or
no direct threat to native corporation
initiativesinitiaiives says joe llanos execu-

tiveardirectorofdirectoqrrofof the alaska intaintqintertribalinter tribal
council

five state chartered municipalities
in southwest alaska atmautluak
kasiglukKasig luk nestoknewteknewtok tuluksakTuluksak and

tununak have nearly completed a
month long process of dissolving
their city governments to pave the
way for a fuller exercise of tribal au-

thority under federal auspices the
significance of this development lies

not only in the initiative the commu-
nities have taken to clarify local ju-
risdictional issues but that the state
despite official opposition to tribal
authority has worked closely with the

villages and developed a systematic

procedure to verify local governmen-

tal preferences establishing a prece-
dent for other native communities

who feel their needs would be better
met by tribal government

e thetit alaska natives commission

a state federal body convened by
congress to examine a broad range

of issues last year published a com-
prehensive and at times scathing
analysis of state and federal policies
which have devastated native com-
munitiesmuni ties As important as its starking

findings are its detailed recommenda-
tions calling on state and federal leg

islatorsislators and agencies to abolish the

barriers to native self governance

finally chereiherethere are at least prelimi-

nary indications that some of those

barriers may already be crumbling

thanks to recent prelimitprelimipreliminarynary federal
i

district court decisions in two prece
dent setting cases which affirmed that

tribes do indeed exist in alaska
alaska v native village ofvenetiegenetie and

alaska vY native village ofklutiofflud kaahakaah

while decisions on tribal powers in
these cases are still pending and will

no doubt be appealed in whole or in
part sovereignty advocates who have
watched the courtroom proceedings

closely have found reason to be en-
couragedcouraged that their cause is consider

ably strengthened

with the issue of tribal existence

effectively decided a two part ques-

tion regarding tribaijurisdictiontribal jurisdiction is still

outstanding

what lands if any will consti-

tute indian country lands over
which tribes may exercise some au-
thoritythority and

exactly what authorities may
tribes exercise

the prospect of tribal law officers

enforcing tribal ordinances against
non natives isjustis just one of many popu-

lar notions that fuel suspicion about

sovereignty from certain quarters in
some cases these concerns are based
antheontheon the misconception that sovereignty

is a racially based concept the
hickel administration for example

was very hostile to tribal sover-
eignty says former attorney general

bruce botelho because the governor
felt sovereignty violated the prinprincipleciple

of one peoplepeppe
mf 0

butuntribaluitribaluitribal leaders cite both history

and law their assertion that tribes arcare

political units with a unique relation-

ship to the federal government the

skin color of tribal members is not the

issue furthermore sovereignty docsdoes

not pose a threat to the social and eco-
nomic fabric of the state as a whole

they say

botelho agrees as do native le-

gal advocates for example tribal
sovereignty docsdoes not authorize the

tribes to enforce criminal laws against

nontribalnon tribal members says lawrence
aschcnbrenncraschenbrenner an attorney with the

native american rights fund inin an-
choragechorage assuming that there is in-
dian country in alaska the same
body of case law that has proscribed

the full exercise of sovereignty by
tribes in the lower 48 would apply
here

furthermore may analysts agree

that the greater degree of self gover

nance that would come with sover-

eignty could make a big difference in

effectively addressing chronicchronicsoeiali

and economic problems in native
communities

sovereignty will not be a pana-

cea but when a community reaches

a point ofconsensus and commitment

to assume responsibility for its own

future it should have available the

tools of self governance to maximize

local authority says mike irwin who

served as executive director of the

alaska natives commission during

its 18 month tenure after all these

years people just do not trust for

very good reason the current state
chartered municipal structure and the

existing economic and political
power sharing arrangement with the

state experience has shown that the

most effective model for achieving

community responsibility in native

villages is tribal authority

while tribal sovereignty has not

been fully realized on a policy or com-

munity level the momentum of his-

tory and the resurgent spirit of many

native communities appear to be

pushing this dream of self determinadetermine

tiondon closer to reality with a new ad-

ministration in juneau at least two

years remaining of a friendly admin-

istration in washington and critical

court decisions pending this year may
indeed be anan active one for sover-

eignty advocates many of who share

the persistent conviction of willicwillie
kasayulie ofofakiakchakakiakchak kasayulie
chair of the alaska intertribalinter tribal coun-
cil told the alaska natives commis-

sionsion

tribal governments aream not go-

ing to go away well still be here

despite efforts to establish state char
teredcered governgovernmentsgovernmentemente


